ADOPTION NOTICE

SAE-J1231, "Formed Tube Ends For Hose Connectors and Hose Fittings", was adopted on 16 October 1998, for use by the Department of Defense (DoD). Proposed changes by DoD activities must be submitted to the DoD Adopting Activity: Commander, Defense Supply Center Columbus, DSCC-VAI, 3990 E. Broad Street, Columbus, OH 43216-5000. DoD activities may obtain copies of this standard from DODSSP, Standardization Document Order Desk, 700 Robbins Avenue, Bldg. 4D, Philadelphia, PA 19111-5094. The private sector and other Government agencies may purchase copies from SAE, 400 Commonwealth Drive, Warrendale, PA 15096-0001.

SAE-J1231 should be used instead of MS24518, MS24519, and MS24522. Use MS24518, MS24519, and MS24522 for aluminum material.
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